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Seventh-day Adventist Servicesin
Tabernacle Church, Haymarket Square

REV. FREDERIC P. DENNISON. P.«tor
11 a.m...................................“AN EXPERIENCE.’’

2.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m.

Wanamaker’s Turkey Supper tonight, 
from 5 to 7.

CONVENTION COMMITTEE 
Trades and Labor Council will meet 

Sunday at 2.30 in Oddfellows’ Building. 
11—30.

You should see the hafs at J. K. 
Storey’s for 50c. 11-80

Pi:: Oddfellows’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street

—SUNDAY ,7 P. M.==iliSli
2.00 p.m. , 
2.30 p.m. ., 

7.00 pjm. .

........... Brotherhood

.Young Men’s Class
Young Women’s Class
.............Sunday School
................  The Pastor
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m\ àâ*NmmII VA. 0,1 “cB evening this week, excepting Saturday, special Evangelistic ser
vices. The co-operation of Christian laymen and pastors will be cordially 
welcomed. Each evening at 7.45. '

Religion would not have enemies if it were not an enemy of man’s vices.

V
OVERCOATS

There are some choice prizes in our 
overcoat stock. Exceptional values at 
$6.98, $8.75 add $10.85.—Wlezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-217 Union street.

Our $2.85 and $8.85 men’s shoes are 
making this shoe store famous.—Wiezei’s 
Casa Stores, Union street.
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SUNDAY NIGHT’S RECRUITING 

MEETING
Arrangements have been completed for << 

the mass meeting for men only in Im
perial Theatre starting ABO Sunday even
ing. There will be band and orchestral 
music, songs by Messrs D. B. Pidgeon,
Fred McKean and F. L. Duguid and a Is Christianity as Jesus lived and taught it only an ideal * Can
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.1 Sunday Evening, Rev. R. J. Haughton will sjieak on

The Men Who Turned
/

3 V/Is *
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The World Upside Down ”i:

•i 1 V*yj>
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Have The Dead Received Their Reward T 

SUBJECT :
,‘Do We Receive Immortality at Birth, 

Conversion, Death, or at The 
liesroredion ?”

EVANGELIST - GEO. H. SKINNER

Z IA showing of Lord Kitchener’s stirring re
cruiting picture, “The Making of a Brit
ish Soldier,” which consumes four reels 
of film.

A ,r
.
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A GOOD START

It has been the surprise of our life to 
receive such splendid patronage on start
ing business. We lost our job owing to 
the' war making business slack and we 
were compelled to face the conditions 
and work for the great public. We find 
them to be the best employers after all 
and we are going to take pleasure in 
serving them faithfully. We hold splen- 
id references for service to Individual 
employers and the public can have per
fect confidence in us. The first few weeks 
in business we have taken orders for 
nearly 100 dozen personal greeting cards. 
86 brass name plates, over $100 worth of 
silver plating, and jewellery repairing, 
etc. All these are luxuries and it cer
tainly shows confidence in Taylor Bros., 
81 King Square. Gold and silver plating, 
engraving, visiting and business cards. 
Personal Christmas Cards. ’Phone 
901-11. x

Two tittle shoes, found in the pockets of a mortally wounded Belgian soldier, have touched the heart strings of 
the nurses, attendants and physicians in a French hospital, where he lies at the point of death.

The story of the shoes is a heart-stirring one. With a letter they were found in this Belgian soldier’s pocket
The letter was addressed to his wife, from whom he had been separated since the destruction of Termonde, their 
home.

In tender words he penned the message, stating that he was enclosing a pair of shoes (hanging' at the head of
his hospital cot) for their three-year-old baby with the money he had earned as a scout in King Albert's army.

The tenderness of the letter and the mute pathos of the little shoes have mtived everyone in the hospital to em
ploy every known agency of skill, science and hard work to snatch the brave soldier from the pathway of the “Grim 
Reaper’ ’and restore him, if possible, to his tittle family. xt

COME!Exmouth Street. Methodist Church
Order of Services, Sunday, November 29, 1914
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METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

Class Meeting 
Service .......

9.30 a.m.-
11.00 a.m.

jRev. W. G. Lane
“ Subject-LOVE’S DELIVERANCE * lî A. M. 7 P.M.Men’s Bible Class 2.15 p.m. QUEEN SQUARE

Rev. W. G. Lane
All Men Invited.

Rev. H. JohnsonRev. M. E. Conron.
CENTENARY

Rev. H. R. Boyer.Sunday School 
Service.............

2.30 p.m.
.7.00 p.m.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
EXMOUTH STREET 

Rev. W. G. Lone.ssss«_« Rev. W. G. Lane
subject—•• THE SPIRIT OF CHRIRT ”

Dealing with the theatrical «spirit of today. Strangers Welcome to 
’ ____________ all services

Rev. W. G. Lane
PORTLAND

Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev. M. E. Conron , 
CARLBTON

Rev. H. Johnson. Rev. H. E. Thomas 
CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev. R. S. Crisp
Main\ (Continued from page I.) 

both of Digby, will probably get away 
next week.
Moncton Men For Battery. %

Moncton, N. B^^Nov. 28—Lieut. John 
H. Price of the 19th Field Battery, is 
meeting with considerable success in en
listment of experienced men for the New 
Brunswick Artillery, being organized by 
Col. Thomas Seeley, Fredericton. Yes
terday the following enlisted with Lieut 
Price—W. H. Luke, Stanley B. Tristes, 
Colin R. Campbell, William Bell, Edwin 
H. Lutes and A. B. Keith. The follow
ing Moncton men have enlisted with 
Lieutenant Price—R. A. Ripley, W. H. 
Briggs and Bernard McKenzie.

Rev. R. S. Crispto the way in which the plates of steel 
and iron were built into the breastworks.

“The shelter pits evidently had been 
arranged with all possible comfort for 
an extepded stay, and our men rejoiced 

. at the wonderful canned goods, corned 
beef, ham and other supplies they found 
in them.
New Kinds of Tactics.

“The British often lay out dummy 
trenches, setting up turnips or clods of 
earth to deceive us. The firing line, tak
ing full advantage of cover, lies so far 
in front or behind these trenches that it 
suffers very little from our fire, direct
ed against the supposed trenches. It of
ten happened that we came under heavy 
infantry and machine gun fire from the 
edge of a wood, returned the fire and 
stormed the wood, to find only when we 
entered it that the defenders were in 
the tree tops, not on the ground. As 
to patrols, X have often followed British 
patrols for some distance with the glass, 
and, so far as I could see, they missed 
none of the fine points of the game— 
something which cannot always be said 
of our patrols.

“In night fighting the enemy often 
follows tactics new to us. It Is ottr rule 
in night fighting to refrain from shoot
ing, if possible, but to use the bayonet, 
and to shoot in any case only when it 
is light enough to aim. The allies, on 
the contrary, have in many instances 
adopted for infantry the same principle 
as for artilery
strewing a *certain area by night with 

“The skill of the British soldier in fire, 
utilizing every advantage of the country 
was very noticeable in the numerous 
engagements in the vicinity of Ypres.
The British trenches were . usually 
skilfully constructed that they could not 
be made out with the naked eye. When 
we had stormed the first trenches we 
were astonished to find how well laid 
out they were, particularly in depth, side
protection against shell fragments, an instant’s rest. That probably was 
splinter-proofs and, above all, in regard the enemy’s intention.

New York, Nov. 27—An interesting 
description of how the British soldier 
impresses his enemies is given in a mail 
despatch received by the Associated 
Press from Berlin, under date of Nov

ZION
F. A. Wightman. F. A. Wightman 
J. B. Champion.

FROM SUNNY BERMUDA 
Mr. Jules Grondines.

24 Waterloo Streeet.
Dear Sir:—
I am sending yoq by parcel post, sev

eral articles to be replated. I had several 
things done by you before, and my 
mother also had work done by you.

• (Signed) ------------- >
Let the impulse that caused this lady 

to send her work to tie, cause you to do 
the same.

J. B. Champion.RE-OPENING ZION METHODIST CHURCH
/SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29 day evening at eight o’clock. Strangers 

cordially welcome, to these services.14.
An earnest warning, the despatch 

says against underestimation of the Brit
ish troops, such as has been customary 
with a certain section of the German 
press, is sent home by a well known Ber
lin newspaper man who is serving as 
first lieutenant with a regiment facing 
the British forces near Ypres.

His regiment, he writes, marched out 
with the idea that the British had legs 
only to run with, and that real fighting 
spirit or skill in arms was lacking in 
them. A few hours’ contact with the 
British, however, showed that they were 
no easy enemy.

“The English infantry which opposed 
us there in the vicinity of Ypres must 
be characterized as troops of the first 
quality,” he writes. “From the start it 
was noteworthy with what high energy 
the British troops defended their posi
tions against our attacks. After being 

..driven out they kept trying again and 
— again, particularly by night attacks, to 

regain lost ground. They were support
ed most' effectively by their field artil
lery, which, like the French, it as least 
as good as ours. The British had also 
brought up heavy naval guns in the vic
inity of Ypres, and the English shells 
and shrapnel caused us considerable 
loss.

Services
Rev. F. A. Wightman, President of the N. B. and P. E.I. Conference 

will preach at both services.
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

Ï1 am. and 7 p.m.
Centenary Methodist, Rev. W. H. Bar

raclough, B. A, pastor:—Services at 11 
a. m., and 7 p. m. In the morning the 
Rev. H. R. Boyer, maritime secretary 
of the Bible Society will preach. In the 
evening the monthly musical service— 
Special selections by the choir; pastor’s 
subject “Making the Great Sacrifice.”

St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, 
Douglas avenue, Rev. J. James McCas- 
kill, minister:—Service at 11 and 7. The 
minister will preach in t(je morning; 
Rev. Gordon Dickie in the evening. Tim 
St. Andrew’s Society will'meet for their 
annual church service at 4 o’clock. The 
minister will preach.

Come and do all your shopping at the 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street. s '

PHONE* MAIN 1871-81 FOR MEATS 
Roast beef, 10 to 12c. a lb.
Round steak, 18c. a lb.
Fresh Pork 16c. a lb.
Corned Beef, 8 to 10c. a lb.
Pigs’ Hocks, 6c. a lb.

Doyle’s Cash Meat Market, 269 Brussels 
street, store open evenings.

The Hippodrome Dancing Academy 
Monday night. Ortÿqptra starts at 8 
o'clock.

Xmas. photos-2jëâbinet folders, $2.50 
to $10.00 dozen—LugHn, 88 Charlotte 
street.

Brussels street Baptist church, The 
Stranger’s Home—The pastor, D. J. 
MacPherson, will preach morning and 
evening; subjects, 11V m., The Divine 
Protection; 7 p. in., While Men Sleep. 
Bible school and Y. M. A., 12.10 p. m.

Strangers cordially welcome. All seats 
free.

COMEDY DRAMA WELL PUT 
ON IN ST. PAIRES HAIL

Main street ' Baptist church :—Pastor 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.; 11 a. m, 
preacher Rev. H. E. Stillwell of Toron
to; 2.30 p. m„ Sunday school and Men’s 
Bible Study Class; 7 p. m., sermon by 
pastor, subject The Requitals of Un
righteous War. A hearty welcome to

z

Leinster street United Baptist church, 
Rev. W. Canfp, B. D., pastor:—Public 
worship at 11, sermon by the pastor 
“The Sunday school—a Place of Oppor
tunity.” I Bible school at 2,30; evening 
worship at 7 addressed by Mr. T. H. 
Hutchinson of the Y. M. C. A. Strangers 
cordially welcomed to all the services.

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth pastor : —Services 
11 and 7; Sunday school, 2.30; subjects 
of sermons :—Morning, “Terrible Things 
in Rlghteousnesj”; evening. Why Good 
Men Are Needed in a Righteous War.

An interesting comedy drama “An 
American Hustler” was presented last 
night in St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, by 
the Dramatic Club connected with the 
church. There was a large attendance, 
and ail present thoroughly enjoyed the 
performance. The players proved them
selves most capable, and credit attached 
to all for exceptional talent was dis
played. Music was provided by St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra, arid there 
were several other specialties. F. J. 
Joyce was

.

all.
St. Philip’s church:—II a. m., prayer 

meeting; 2.30 p. m., Sundây school ; five 
p. m., Allen League ; 7 p. m., preaching 
■by Brother A. W. Brooks—J. H. H. 
Franklin, minister.

First Presbyterian church, West Side. 
Public worship at 11 a. m, and 7. p. m. 
Dr. Morison’s evening subject “Germany 
Her Own Worst Enemy”; war sermon.

Calvifi Presbyterian church, Rev. F. 
W. Thompson, B. A. Services 11 a. m, 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school and Bible 
class at 2.30; Adult Bible Class in chore 
2.30 p. m.; mid-week meeting Wednes-

. First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street, 
subject “Ancient and Modem Necro
mancy or Mesmerism and Hypnotism 
Denounced.”

Warm Turkey chintz bed comforters 
at one dollar and eighty-nine cents each, 
great bargain, tonight, at Daniel’s. Come 
yourself or secure one by telephone; 
only a limited number left.

You can save from $3 to $5 on your 
winter overcoat at Pidgeon’s in the low 
rent district.

: \ imanager.
The cast Was composed of W. Ring, 

Ed. Morrissey, H. Keleher, F. J. Joyce, 
J. O’D, Morrissey, William Owens, Wil
liam Tobin, Miss M. Tobin, Miss S. 
Murphy, Miss A. Collins and Miss L. 
O’Reilly.

fire—namely, that 4>f

“The village of Becelaere, which my 
regiment had stormed and occupied af
ter nightfall, was subjected to such a 
hall of infantry fire that we finally had 
to evacuate it. 
trenches n.ear Becelaere, and were sub
jected to fire from Infantry and machine 
guns, which caused us little loss, It is 
true, but gave the tired troops not

BEAUTIFY YOUR DINING ROOMso
We then occupied

PERSONALS Wanamaker’s Turkey Supper tonight, 
from 5 to 7. For the Xmas Holidays with this Handsome Mission SuiteRev. W. W. Craig, M. A., B. D., rec

tor of St. Martin’s church, Montreal, 
who is conducting the mission in Stone 
church, Is the guest of Rev. G. A. and 
Mrs. Kuhring. At the conclusion of the 
mission Mr. Craig will spend a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. Ernest Scott Pea
cock, West St. John.

Mrs. J. W. Wordley and son, Murray, 
of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. E. D. Star- ' 
key at her home in Main street.

Bishop Richardson came to the city 
this morning from Fredericton.

H. C. Grout, accompanied by his 
wife, retufned to the city today in his 
private car “Lethbridge’ ’attached to the 
Montreal express, 

stocking 1 M. W. Doherty came in this merging 
from Ottawa. „

F. H. Trifts returned today from New 
York and Boston.

F. G. Spencer returned home this 
morning from Boston.

An interesting announcement was 
made at a tea given by Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
Kay when her friends were informed of 
the engagemerit of her sister. Miss 
Frances, to Captain Malcolm McAvity, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity, who 
is leaving for the front with the 26th 
battalion.

Mrs. Edward Schmidt left on Thurs
day for a visit to Dorchester, Mass.

B. J. Dowling left by C. P. R. last 
evening for Boston.

Mr. Justice W. C. II. Grimmer and 
Mrs. Grimmer were receiving congrat
ulations on Thursday on the thirtieth 
anniversary of their wedding day.

Great chums, glass and putty always 
at Duval’s ; fireclay—17 Waterloo.

UNDERWEAR
There’s no lottery in buying under

wear here. We have toe best makes on 
the market 45c. to $2 a garment. 
—Wlezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

Mark a calendar for December fifth.

WOMEN’S SHOES
When we commence to talk about our 

women’s shoes we never know which 
style to mention first or last. We’ve so 
many good shoes, $2-85 to $1.50— 
Wiezei’s Cash Stores 248-247 Union street

T

n. c
The Michigan Floated.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 28—The United 
States battleship Michigan, aground on 
a sand bar just inside Cape Henry, was 
floated by tugs late yesterday, apparent
ly undamaged.

Revisiting.
The backward path to boyhood days 

Is never very hard to find;
You trod it quickly when your gaze 

Surveyed old scenes of boyhood land; 
While strangers passed and never guessed 
The growing turmoil in your breast.

That wall you climbed with all your 
might,

The while you tore your 
knees,

Has shrunk to such a puny height 
You mount upon its crest with ease.

I The tree that was too thick to “shin” 
By some odd means has gotten thin.

This vast expanse you scanned with 
care,

Then crossed with frightened, hurry
ing feet,

Lest tBafiic overtake you there,
Is now a quiet village street.

Each doorway wide and gate-post high. 
Seem smaller to your startled eye.

Old friends that pass look up to smile, 
Who used to greet you smiling down; 

A magic spell, in this brief while,
Has somehow fallen on the town.

Yet strange 1 You seem to be again 
As small a boy as you were then.

That backward patli to boyhood days 
Is never closed to them that see;

It winds by old familiar ways 
And leads you to « mother’s knee, 

Where boyhood’s gentle king and queen 
Dispel the years that intervene.

But if that path you cannot find 
Since they two laid their scepters 

down.
Yet other paths there are that wind 

Through valleys to the Mother Town, 
Where many dear remembered things 
Call childhood back on certain wings.

•—Burges Johnson, in Harper's Maga
zine for October.

/
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aMARRIAGES it
MORRIS-PAUL—On Nov. 24 in St. 

Maty’s enureh, Lynn, Mass., Rev. Arthur 
J. Feeling united in marriage. Miss Ester 
Paul of Pleasant Point to George Mor
ris of Lynn, Mass.

dz

9IMPERIAL THEATRE NEXT 
WEEK Solid Oak Dining Room Suite that would grace any home, 

consisting of Buffet 50 inches long, has a large British Bevel 
Mirror with Plate Rail Top. The table is 45 inches diameter 
with massive pedestal. The five chairs and 
arm chair are upholstered in best grade leather.
Complete Suite finished in Early English . . .

The Imperial has more interesting fea- 
next week.' The vaudeville 

offering will be Dean and Fey, aAlady 
and gentleman from one of the big musi
cal comedy company's who put on a 
sparkling little, tuneful sketch entitled, 
“The College F reshy.’’ This comedietta 
absolutely twinkles with fun and catchy 
music. The feature for Monday, in ad
dition to Hearst-Selig Weekly and its 

news, will be a strong Kalem, two- 
part drama, “The Girl and the Stowa
way,” in which Alice Joyce will have 

leading part. On Wednesday the re
nowned actor. Max Figman, will be seen 
in the Famous Players production, “The 

the Box,” a very timely English

DEATHS tures for

PHILLIPS—At Randolph, N. B., on 
the 2*th inst., Mrs. David Phillips, leav
ing lier husband, two sons, one sister 
and three brothers.'

Service on Sunday afternoon at 1.30 
o’clock at lier late residence. Remains 
will be taken to Queens county on Mon
day morning.

GRAHAM—In this city on the 26th 
inst, at 51 Metcalfe street, after a short 
illness, Mrs. Mary Graham, aged 70 
years, leaving one son to mourn.

Funeral from 51 Metcalf street, Sun
day afternoon; service begins at 330 
o’clock.

ROURKE—On Nov. 27, at Savannah, 
Georgia Mary, wife of Edward T. 
Rourke, and daughter of Timothy Col
lins, of Boston, leaving eight children, 
twenty grand-children, 
and two sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. \
CAMERON—Suddenly on Nov'. 28, 

1914, at her home in Hampstead, Queens 
county, Annie R., wife of Frank D. Cam
eron and daughter of Stephen Raymond 
of Digby, in the 86th year of

$65one

30 Dock St. IJ. Marcuswar

I
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MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
SEVERELY BURNED IN 

CAMP8ELLT0N FIRE

POULTRY DEALERS ARE UNDER 
SU-PiClON; ARRESTS MAY BE SOON 

IN NEW YORK UDER CASE
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONMan on 

army comedy-drama.
>On the Death of a Street Urchin.

(New York Sun.)
Bédouin imp of the gutter,
Blindle of rags and grime !
Schooled in the ways of evil, 
Ripened before his time.
Vagabond waif of a city,
Graduate knave of deceit;
Beggarly, happy-go-iucky 
Timmy of Poverty Street.

Poor little chap of a gamin,
Worthy of pity—alas !
Struck by a train on the crossing, 
Crumple;!, inanimate mass !
Heedless of self and impulsive, 
Swift as a cyclone’s breath, 
Snatching a child from destruction 
Met with his own sad death.

Bedouin imp of the gutter,
Ignorant iad of a slum !
Qualities higli -and majestic 
zXdd to the end of his sum.
Noble, immortal hero:
Angels in heaven now greet 
Beggarly, happy-go-lucky 
Timmy of Paradise Street.

—Joseph B. Johnston, M. D.

THE ANGLICAN MISSION
FIRELESS- cooked ham, head

cheese, chow-chow, etc^ LORD 
BALTIMORE and other special 
cakes, doughnuts, white and brown 
bread, only home cooking sold and 
served, done by the women of Wo
men’s Exchange Tea and Lunch 
'Room, 158 Union street.

The mission service in St. Luke’s 
church was again well attended last 
evening. Rev. J. L. Donaldson spoke 
on Unconditional Surrender and made 
a deep impression on his hearers. J. 
II. W. Beach, who came to the city re
cently from Halifax to join the Army 
Service Corps, sang, a solo. He was a 
member of the Trinity choir, Halifax, 
of which Rev. Mr. Donaldson is rector. 
The children’s service yesterday after
noon was attended by even a greater 
number than on the previous day.

In other Anglican churches, the mis
sion services are being well attended 
and report already a great help to many.

three brothers

New York, Nov. 28—With twenty-five 
poultry dealers under suspicion of hav
ing conspired to bring about tile death 
of Barnet Baff, who was killed here on 
Tuesday night, arrests within twenty- 
four hours are promised by the police. 
Baff, a dealer in poultry, had opposed 
the methods of a so-called poultry trust.

In a fire in Campbellton today, Samuel 
LeBlanc’s residence -was destroyed. Mrs. i 
LeBlanc and her 12-year-old daughter ! 
were severely burned. The girl may not 
recover.
War notes. —

I

age,
leaving her husband and five small chil
dren to mourn their sad loss.

(Digby Courier please copy.) 
CARBERRY—In

.ter
COAL! COAL!

Berlin denies that t.ie Allies have re
taken Dixmude. Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Berlin papers say that British airmen Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
violated Swiss neutrality in the raid onl coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag. 
the Zeppelin sheds and says if it is re- 1 
peated that it is not to be expected that 
Germany will respect Swiss neutrality 
on the BMfort frontier.

'Boston, Nov. 27,
William H., beloved husband of Sarah 
A. Carberry (nee Crosby).

Youth,
(Youth’s Companion.)

When I was poor and twenty,
I had but little store;

But dreams had I aplenty,
A knocking at my door.

#
And I was regent o’ the East,

And lacked ppt anything—
Who dreams at poor and twenty 

Is richer than a king I

Alas, for fifty coaeli and pair! 
Wlio’d ever guess ’twould sue

For happy poor and twenty 
And all the dreams it knew.

For light o’ care to walk the world 
Is better than the gold—

Alas, for rich and fifty,
When all the dreams are sold !

Arthur Ketchum.

BROTHER OF BEATEN GERMAN 
GENERAL LIVES IN CANADA LOGAN & SNODGRASS, 

90-98 Gty RoadIN MEMOR1AM Tel, Main 2175-41Wool Exports Permitted.
Melbourne, via London, Nov. 28—It 

has been decided to permit exports of 
wool to Canada and Japan.

Res., Main 952-41
TÎOOMS with board. Mrs. Kellev, 178 

P-incess street. .19219-12—5GIBBS—In loving memory of our dear 
mother, who departed this life November 
29, 1913.

Gone, but not forgotten.

WAR NOTESVancouver, B. C., Nov. 28—Carl Von 
Mackenzn, a farmer who lives in the 

Valley, is a brother of the Ger- The Jason, with American Xmas gifts | JjO LET—Small Cosy Flat on Marsh 
for the children of the warring nations, street. Apply 165 Union street, 
was to leave Devonport, Eng., today for 19209-12—1
France.

Fraser
man general who is said to have been 
defeated by the Czar’s forces in Pojand. 
When the war, broke out hundreds of 
foreigners in British Columbia attempt
ed to become naturalized British sub
jects. A’on MacKenzn was one of them, 
but his application was indefinitely hung

Daughters. DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY T.OST—On the 26th a black beaded 

purse between the Gem Theatre 
and Sharpe’s Cafe, via AVaterloo am" 
Union. Finder rewarded by leaving r 
Times Office. 19211-11—30

'YyANJTED—Furnished Flat, or rooms, 
for housekeeping, good locality, 

from December 15th, two in family. Ad
dress 36, Times Office.

An official Austrian despatch admits 
that Czernowitz, capital of the Austrian 
province of Bukojyina, has been evacu
ated by Austrian troops.

Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, 
Baked White and Brown Bread, Parker 
House Rolls, Dougnuts, Chocolate, Van
illa and Lemon Layer Cake, Cookies, 
Mince Pies, Fruit Pies, Roast Beef, 

business Roast Pork, Roast Chicken, Chicken 
agent for the Cleveland Garment Work- Pies, Mince Meat, Chow-Chow, Celery 
ers’ Union, was shot and instantly kill- Salt, Jams and Jellies—All home cooking 

Jed by two unidentified men, as he was‘ C. DENNISON,
J walking along an unfrequented street

Labor Man Murdered,
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28—An echo of 

garment workers’ strike 
troubles of a few years ago, was 'heard 
last night, when Leo Oddo,

Cleveland’s up.
Italian Statesman Dead.

Rome. Nov 28—The Marquis Venosta, 
former Itt^ian minister of foreign af
fairs, died in Rome this morning. He 
was bom in Milan in 1829.

English Shipbuilder Dead.
Liverpool, Nov. 28-Philip / Herbert 

Holt, ship-owner and nhilanthropist, 
61 Peters St died here today.? ’Phone 1986-42. 18128-12—4
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MONUMENTS
And All Kind* of Cemetery Work

H. McGRATTAN flk SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Granite Manufacturers
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